




















The Most Holy Trinity 
June 7, 2020
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Saint Patrick Parish


Serving the East Bayfront of Erie since 1837
Daily Mass: MondayThursday 8 AM
Saturday Vigil Mass: 5 PM

Sunday: 8 AM & 10:30 AM

From
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Saint Patrick Parish
130 East 4th Street
Erie, PA 16507
Monsignor Henry A. Kriegel²Pastor
Janine Carch Sliker²Office Manager


Ann Halupczynski²Director of Finances


Tom Golab²Sacristan


Mark Alloway²Organist, Music Director


Jan Gervasi²Wedding Coordinator


Anne Causgrove²Baptismal Preparation


Mary Pat Schlaudecker²Archivist,


Genealogy research



Phone: 8144548085
FAX: 8144598685
Email: stpats@neo.rr.com
Website: www.saintpatrickparisherie.org
Office Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 8:30 AM-4:00 PM
MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily Mass: MondayThursday: 8:00 )* (C-)./0)
Saturday Mass: 5:00 .*
Sunday Mass: 8:00 )* & 10:30 )*
Holy Day Mass: 12:00 .*



Today is the Feast of the Holy
Trinity. Woven through today’s readings are themes of
covenant, fidelity, and the desire to see God. In the opening verse we see Moses carrying a second set of
stone tablets back up Mount Sinai. He smashed
the first one, upon which God had inscribed the
covenant, when he saw the Israelites worshipping the golden calf. The second set portends the
future of the divinehuman relationship. It’s endurance would always depend not on human fidelity but on God’s intense desire to live with us.
The next verse deals with Moses’ desire to see
God who replies that he will only see his back. In
other words, he would only see the identifying
markers of God’s presence and action in the
world. It is difficult to translate the power contained in the words God speaks to Moses but it
addresses the abounding, incomparable and unconditional love that God continually pours out on
Israel and all creation. Is it any wonder that Moses begs such a covenant Lord to forgive the
people’s infidelity and accompany them personally on the journey to the Promised Land?

In the closing of his second letter to the Corinthians, Paul addresses the fractured community as
“brothers and sisters,” reminding them that at
baptism they were reconciled to God and became siblings in the divine family. They should
rejoice in these blessings. Paul’s appeal that they
agree with one another does not mean that they
need to hold the same opinion on every topic, but
that they should agree on matters that are vital to
their functioning as the Body of Christ. They need
to live together in peace. He advises them to put
the common good above personal preferences
and they will experience God’s own boundless
love and peace.

The human desire to see the face of God was
fulfilled by the incarnation of his son. In Jesus,
the tender compassion, the patience and the unconditional love that Israel recognized as signs of
God’s presence with them were manifested in human form. But Jesus is more than an icon of God.
He was sent to show how deeply God loves all
creation. For John, belief is more than simple
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assent to what is revealed about Jesus in the
gospel. It also requires a personal commitment to
him and participation in his mission to reveal
God’s love to the world. For John, those who do
not believe in Jesus sentence themselves. 

We received our 20202021 Diocesan Fund,
Priest Retirement Fund and Catholic School Support assessments from the diocese in anticipation
of our preparing next year’s budget. Our Diocesan Fund assessment this year is $33,894 (up
from $30,875 last year), our Priest Retirement
Fund $15,174 (up from $13,410 last year) and
our Catholic School Support assessment is
$98,193 (up from $89,988) last year. These assessments, which total $148,663, are based on
our total income last year of $548,100. These assessments are in addition to our Catholic Services Appeal assessment which last year was
$95,000. We have not yet received that assessment for next year. 

The neighboring Diocese of Buffalo, which is in
bankruptcy, announced recently that is stopping
all financial support and health benefits for priests
with substantiated allegations of sexual abuse.
This affects 23 men. This should be done in every diocese in the country. But a day later, they
backtracked and said there are canonical obligations that the diocese has to ensure that these
individuals are not left destitute. In other words,
these men will continue to receive their pension
and health benefits. These are men who took
away the innocence of children, who have
caused countless people to leave the church and
who have put a dark blemish on priesthood; and
yet we bow down and take care of them. I’m sorry, but it doesn’t make any sense to me. These
men should all be in jail.

The lockdown over the coronavirus is having a
devastating effect on the Vatican. The Vatican
Museums, which in 2015, generated $87 million
and are the Vatican’s highest income earner,
have been closed and aren’t scheduled to reopen
until the first of this month. It is estimated that the
shutdown will cost the Vatican between 50 and
80 million euros this year. This is before they
even reported a budget deficit of 70 million euros
($77 million) for the year 2018, double the previous year. The Holy See’s annual budget is
around 300 million euros ($333 million). They reported last year that the pension fund is underfunded by 430 million euros and could reach 870

million in ten years. 

During April our Food Pantry served 487 families
and distributed 10,165 pounds of food at a cost of
$835.45 to the parish. Again, your ongoing generosity and support of this important work covers all
of the costs involved. 

Just 43 percent of American adults call themselves Protestants, down from 51 percent 13
years ago, according to a study by the Pew Research Center. The percentage of American
Catholics also dropped four points, to 20 percent.
According to the last expansive study in 2014, a
third of millennials now identify as “religiously unaffiliated,” as do about a quarter of American
adults over all, up from 16 percent in 2007. Almost one in five Americans was raised in a religion only to leave it to join the ranks of the
“Nones.” Even among Americans who say that
they belong to a religious tradition, relatively few
regularly practice their faith. Less than 40 percent
of selfprofessed Catholics and a third of mainline
Protestants, attend services weekly. Only 22 percent of American weddings are held in houses of
worship, down from 41 percent in 2009. 

Even Americans who believe in a higher power
are less likely than ever to adhere to dogma. The
traditional elements of shared religious life²
community, ritual, a sense of purpose²have increasingly come “unbundled” from one another,
in the words of the Harvard Divinity School scholars Casper ter Kuile, Angela Thurston and Sue
Phillips.

Because of the ongoing concerns over Covid19
and its effects, we have made the decision to
cancel our September Irish Festival. As much as
we regret having to do this, it is the right thing to
do. Gary and Becky Johnson have done a great
deal of work and will continue it next year. 

A man goes to see his priest. “Father, something
terrible is happening and I have to talk to you
about it.” “What’s wrong?” the priest asked. “My
wife is poisoning me,” replied the distraught man.
The priest looks surprised and asked, “How can
that be?” “I’m telling you, I’m certain she’s poisoning me. What should I do?” The priest then offers,
“Tell you what. Let me talk to her. I’ll see what I
can find out and I’ll let you know.” A week later,
the priest calls the man and says, “I spoke to her
on the phone for three hours. Do you want my
advice?” “Yes,” the man replied. And the priest
said, “Take the poison.”

Saint Patrick News
Stewardship

Offertory Collection 5/24/20 
Online Giving 


Total Income

$ 6,016.00
2,615.00
$ 8,631.00 

Offertory Collection 6/07/20
Online Giving
Total Income

$ 3,920.00
3,195.00
$ 7,115.00



As We Gather 

Please Observe Our Guidelines







Wear Masks²Face masks are to be worn
in and around church grounds.



Stay 6 ft Apart²Capacity for attendance is
limited to onethird the church capacity; the
balcony and choir loft are to be closed; people are to sit 3 pews apart. Multiple households may share a pew, provided that there
are at least 6 ft between households.



Holy Eucharist²Communion will be
placed in the ciborium on a table in front of
the altar, with hand sanitizer near it, people
must maintain 6 ft of social distancing, sanitize their hands, take a host form the ciborium and return to their pews.



Sign of Peace²No hand shaking during
the sign of peace.



Tithing²Collection baskets will be placed
at the front of the church for parishioners to
drop their envelopes in the basket on the
way in.



Holy Water²Fonts will be empty.



No Hymnals²Hymnals will not be available for use.



Single Entry/Exit²Please use single entry
when entering and exiting the church.





The Sanctuary Lamp 
burns in loving memory of 
Genevieve Taccone
Dario & Donna Cipriani



(/ from 4/5/2020)

We continue to thank those who make special donations to our parish and we pray for those people in
whose memory and honor the donations were made:





Restoration Memorials

Donations made to the Restoration Fund in memory
of:
i Jeffrey Bomba from Judy Emling
i Gary Drapcho from Tom & Linda Brunner, Angie
Kontur, James & Patricia Marnella, Janice Walzer
Meehl and Cody & Emily Biddle
i Eric Lampe from Chris & Vickie Lampe,
Vincent & Ann Halupczynski, Ella Smith, Ronald
& Gail Chimenti, Frederick Vickey, Richard & Carolyn Gehrlein, Joyce Gunter and Steve Gentle


Sr. Mary Pascal Food Pantry

The Food Pantry Truck is sponsored this week by
Kathy Alessi


Donations made to the Food Pantry were made in
memory of:
i Emma Jean Orlando from Roland Ciacchini,
Paul & Deborah Manzi, Thomas & Jill Fessler,
Jeffrey & Susan DeSantis, Gregory & Mary Susan Hanks, and Pat Ring 
i Eric Lampe from Mary Ellen Dahlkemper,
Catherine & Mike Forgnone and Joanne Dunphy
Lewis
i Gary Drapcho from and Kathy Fatica, Ryan &
Sarah Palm and Ed & Jennifer Smith 


Music Fund

In memory of Gary Drapcho from Marjorie Podolsky








Marriage Moments²
A week of Trinity. It has become popular to quote various “Rules of 3.” So what’s this got to do with marriage? There’s YOU, ME, and US. The US is different
then each of us individually. Perhaps you might call it
the Spirit of our union. Identify 3 ways you are stronger together this week.
NEED PRAYERS? 

Please call Mary Alice Hartwell at 454
5908 to have your prayer intentions placed
on our joint parish prayer wheel. Please be
assured that your prayer requests will be
treated with respect and confidentiality.

LITURGY INTENTIONS

June 6 Saturday, Vigil: The Most Holy Trinity
 5:00    ! "#$$# % ('#( ') *#)#$ +#!,#%)
June 7 The Most Holy Trinity
8:00  / #* 0 ,,1! ($*%, 3#**),' ,,)4.
 
(/ #* 0 5"+ !, ($*%) /% / ( 3/22
10:30   ! (, :(,#% (3)/#)
June 8 Monday, Weekday

 8:00   )1+ * ;<* ), ,,)4. (/ =) "+ 
 
(4),,)# 0 ,, +$<1>!,%5))
June 9 Tuesday, Weekday
 8:00  %"#4# 0  ! 5(,"< (,')# 5(,"< )
June 10 Wednesday, Weekday
 8:00  ) #,# 15 (/)$!) /% / ( 3/25
June 11 Thursday, Saint Barnabas, Apostle
 8:00  ,,1! +($$,* (:) %#)'#$) /% 4/5
June 12 Friday, Weekday
 
,( %% ( 1(<,)(, %# 4)1#
June 13 Saturday, Vigil: The Most Holy Body and Blood 
 
Of Christ
 5:00   $ ! =<,, 
 
(,"# 1 $), 0  ! 1 ($$)
June 14 The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ
(Corpus Christi)
8:00  (=# " ,"+(,! <%($//
(+)%  #,"%, )1+ * 0 %+ (, /< !#%>)
10:30  )1+#$ 1<),'% (*(,, 1<),'%)

DATES TO REMEMBER

06/09

St.P=St. Patrick, CP=Chapel, PR=Pascal Room, R=Rectory

9:45  Food Pantry  PR

Ministry Schedule
Saturday, June 13, 2020 at 5:00 pm
Lector: Angie Kontur



Sunday, June 14, 2020 at 8:00 am
Lector: Lisa Straub


Sunday, June 14, 2020 at 10:30 am
Lector: Ed Smith

Child Protection and Creating Safe Environments  
Listen to your children: This summer, when your
children are out of school and on different schedules,
meeting new people and going new places, make sure
that you talk to them often about their experiences and
the people they've met. Listen carefully to your children. If possible, observe and get to know the other
children and adults who are part of your children’s
summertime fun. Above all, communicate your safety
concerns to your children. Make sure they know that
they can come to you with any concern they may have
about the people they interact with. And if you hear of
or observe behaviors that may be inappropriate, make
sure to communicate your feelings to people who are
in a position to intervene. Communications is key to
creating and maintaining a safe environment all year
round. For additional resources visit
https://www.eriercd.org/childprotection/

467 DAYS TO THE
NEXT ERIE IRISH
FESTIVAL


It was a hard decision, but given the uncertainty
of the current health crisis and our inability to predict what the fall will bring, Father Kriegel and the
Festival Committee have decided to cancel the
2020 Erie Irish Festival.


As you know, we begin planning the next festival
even as the current festival is ending²lining up
entertainment, reserving our tents and equipment, scheduling vendors. Our raffle folks begin
work in the spring, our bake sale folks in June,
we order food in August, and our committee
meets throughout the year. Our entertainment is
coming from Ireland and around the country. We
simply can’t predict that we can keep everyone
safe throughout the process and can’t see what
the fall will bring. Even if we hold the festival, we
don’t know if anyone will come. 


Last year’s festival drew over 10,000 attendees,
thanks to the hard work of hundreds of volunteers. The tents, the streets, the sidewalks were
packed, shoulder to shoulder, with one of the
best crowds ever. There is no way to practice
social distancing in that situation, nor would we
want to try. And there’s no way to enjoy a Guinness or a reuben with a mask on.


So let’s all look forward to September 17, 2021,
when we hope we can once again throw the biggest and best party the city of Erie has ever seen.
Its only 467 days away! Stay healthy and safe
until then. Slainte. 


Gary and Becky Johnson, Festival Chairs, can be reached at
gjohnson@brotolocsouth.com or beckykj@neo.rr.com. We’ll be
here next year and hope to see you all then.

Advertiser of the Week:
We Welcome and Thank


For All Your Home Improvement Needs

Braendel 

,  .

8144592856
BS.!"
PaintingRoofingRemodeling
KitchensBaths 


For advertising in our Parish Bulletin



Mother’s Day Memorials 



Received from…







In Memory/Honor Of…


Mary Beth Abbott & Elli VeresIMO Katie Abbott, Thelma Dundon, 
Michele Hertel, Mary Jane Clark
Kathy Anderson
Azicri & Maly familiesSophie Maly
Jim & Karen BombaIMO Lois Flanagan, Dorothy Bomba
IHO Megan Gilmore
Jim & Wendy Bahm
Mr. & Mrs. Richard BonnigerIHO Patricia Callahan Corbett, Helen Rapp Callahan 
Jane Carney
Julianna CiceroIMO Antoinette Cicero, Mary Custer
Mary Ellen DahlkemperIMO Lois Hanlin Dahlkemper
Erica Marie Clare DiLuzioIMO Dorothy DiLuzio
Bill & Betty Ann FilipkowskiIHO Betty Ann Tower Filipkowski, Patricia Ann Filipkowski,
Elizabeth Ann Schneckel Higgins
Joanne FinnIMO Mother, Nellie Kozlowski
IHO Sister, Mary Ann Kozlowski
Ray & Patti FiorelliIMO Isabelle Maloney, Rose Fiorelli
Betty GamaIMO Marie Weber, Gertrude Recker
Nancy KlausIMO Virginia Bauder, Bertha Klaus
John & Irene NemergutIMO Edith Winiarczyk, Mary Nemergut
Q. Gregory & Nancy OrlandoIMO Gerrie Ciacchini, Emma Orlando
Theresa PaluhIMO Victoria Bubrzyk
Bob & Maria ParisiIMO Rose Parisi, Marie Whitehall
Michael & Paulanne ReskeIMO Florence Reske, Rose Kulich
Theresa RotundaIMO Frances Aloiz, Jenny Rotunda, Patricia Cuneo
Michael & JoAnne SamselIMO Rosemary Kaveney, Peg Samsel
Mary Pat SchlaudeckerIMO Sara Carlow, Margaret Zilich
Patricia VillellaIMO Stella Lubomski, Pearl Ras
Nancy YochimIMO Lu Yochim, Bess Brennan












NEW PARISHIONER REGISTRATION FORM
Saint Patrick Parish

NAME: _________________________________________________ PHONE: ____________
STREET: ______________________________________CITY: _____________ZIP: _______
EMAIL: ____________________________
HEAD _____________________________ BIRTHDATE:____________________________
SPOUSE____________________________BIRTHDATE:____________________________
CHILD _____________________________BIRTHDATE:____________________________
CHILD _____________________________BIRTHDATE:____________________________

PLEASE CIRCLE ONE BELOW:

New Registration
Change of Address
Moving
Want Envelopes

PLEASE DROP THIS INFORMATION INTO Offertory Basket or mail to Rectory
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Dear Parishioner²




Sunday, June 21, is Father’s Day, a day set aside to particularly remember these
wonderful men who not only gave us life but nurtured and nourished us as well.




In many instances, your father has already gone to his eternal reward and you 
have no way of telling him of your love for him.





Our bulletin on June 20/21 will include an insert listing the names of any living
or deceased father or grandfather whom you wish particularly remembered in 
our Masses that weekend.





If you would like to include someone in that list, please return this listing NO
LATER THAN MONDAY, June 15, so that we can include these named in that 
bulletin.



Thanking you, I am



Sincerely,

Msgr. Henry Kriegel
Monsignor Henry Kriegel
















In Memory of:







Requested by:



______________________________

______________________________



______________________________

______________________________



______________________________

______________________________



______________________________

______________________________



______________________________

______________________________



DAN BREWER
PAINTING
814-392-6362

Custom Made Blinds - Shades- Shutters

Dr. Maria Orlando
Dr. Carla Orlando

Call Harry Grab

3235 West 38th St., • Erie, PA

814-864-0748

DANBREWERPAINTING.COM

(814) 833-8860

DUSCKAS FUNERAL HOME

Our Basic Services:
Lawn Fertilization & Weed Control
Tree/Shrub Fertilization & Insect/Disease Control
Perimeter Pest Control

Nancy E. Dusckas, Spvr.
2607 Buffalo Road • 899-7656
Gary J Cumming, Spvr.

814-860-6393

2004.ctf@gmail.com

Pine Avenue Branch
845 East 38th St. • 825-2500
Affordable Funeral Services • Preplanning
On Site Cremation Tribute Center
Austin J. Brugger, Supervisor
bruggerfuneralhomes.com

536 West 10th Street • 452-2456

www.comturf.com

www.dusckasfuneralhome.com

"Grounded in Customer Satisfaction"
Everything from 5 Volts to Lighting Bolts
Serving the Greater Erie Area
Residential - Commercial - Industrial
814.453.6893 License #PA074103

$59.99 CLEAN & CHECK SPECIAL

W.H. Motsch
& Son, Inc.
Plumbing
814-866-3306

“Serving the Erie Area Since 1902”
It’s All About How You Want to Live

Call for Details

WHEN YOUR EQUIPMENT’S DOWN,
REEVES IS AROUND!

Pattie Marchant, Realtor®

814-459-0004

814-460-0916

pattiemarchant@howardhanna.com

Parishioner

814-452-6800

305 West 6th Street
Erie PA 16507
www.edwinwsmith.com

Victoria Inn

THIS SPACE IS

HAGAN

business machines

copy • fax • print • scan
postage • mailing

document management solutions

“THE SERVICE LEADER”

814-456-7521

Bed and Breakfast

Vicke & Kevin Marz, Innkeepers

Entrées/Small Plates - Libations
Happy Hour Specials- Live Music

401 Peach Street - Erie, PA

562-235-5968
www.VictoriaInnErie.com

www.room33.bar

(814) 636-5062 • 1033 State Street, Erie

For All Your
Home Improvement Needs

Braendel
SERVICES, INC.
PA 5052

PA#8279

“We Treat Your Home Like It’s Our Own”
Since 1952
814-209-7484
nerthlings.com

814-459-2856
Painting
Roofing
Remodeling
Kitchens
Baths

BraendelServices.com

16 full service
offices in Erie County
1-877-672-5678

Monuments and Granite Countertops

2976 West Lake Road

838-3588

Serving Erie Area Families Since 1923

Contact Tim Weir to place an ad today!
tweir@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6568

Any Problem
Any Time
Anywhere

(814) 836-0001
www.tjsplumbing.com
2-D-3-2

PA# 104809

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

1317 State St.
Erie, PA 16501

814-459-4276

calamaris-squidrow.com

1313 Harper Dr.
Erie, PA 16506

814-833-3033

caliswestcatering.com

14-1195

